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The Great
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the1 other proof in the record it
apparent that the trua object was
to form a stcret combination which

and en

That is all there is to it The

¬

¬

Hops are an unequalled food for weak starved shattered irritable nerves
Your doctor will tell you so anMdlt conveys even more nutriment than bread the
Furthermore you get the two as a liquid a form in which the
Staff of Life
most delicate stomach can digest and assimilate their beneficial properties It is
something absolutely needed by every woman child invalid convales ¬
any cause You never hear
centand in fact by every person weak from
of a pale peevish dyspeptic drinker of beer They are healthy people-
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

THE ALABAMA BBENAU
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Thorough course in Literary
special advantages in music

art

¬

strait

carry conviction
to the hearts
of his admirers In the Senate this
style of oratory is out of place and
naturally it had little effect The sen
ate In fact is a lethal chamber for
But it would be fool
mere oratory
ish to estimate a mans popular
strength by ibis standing in the sen
ate The senate is net a pet of the
people and never was If the current
of popular fee ng should set in
strongly for rformPmean1n anything under the sun that promises a
new dealit Its easy to imagine Sen
ator La Folletto as the champion the
martyr and theY conqueror He is n
poor man which masay people regard
as a great asset in a presidential can
didate as proof of honesty

PIT AGAINST W
Continued from Page Nine
trrnrlJ1er from the truth Ba never in
dulses In horseplay and has neVEr

been accused of posing or tatting ad
stantago of his owa peculiarities In
order to impress the crowd What
he says Is usually the essence of hard
pense He does not spread the eagles
Wings nor try to tickle the crowd

with epigram
Joe comes from IlMnols a
fairly good habitat of presMental material IHte knows the workings of
the government of course as wcW as
any other man His popularity both
In congress and among the people is
very great Hfeis now In demand
wore than any other American as a
iOatopa4gn speaker
A few months
ago Uncle Joe declared that toe
Would rather remain Speaker than be
president When asked Tf he was a
candidate for president replied significantly
But it would not
Scat
he strange If Ibis nams should lead the
rest In 1908
Secretary Shaw
iLesldo M haw Secretary of the
¬

J
t

BRYAN

¬

State hImself is well aware of the
handicap under Which he labors in
the minds of the people as being too
closely allied to lfra money powerof New York Mr Boot Is undeniablythe ablest man tin the cabinet and
under other conditions his elevationto tfbe presidency would be almost a
foregone conclusion In Washingtonhe is regarded merely as a remote
possibility an honest patriotic arid
gifted man whose environment is unfavorable
Senator Foraker
Senator Foraker of Ohio said last
winter that he was not to be consider
de in connectilCn with the presidencythat in former years he bad cherishedthe hope becoming president but
the perceived now the impossibility
of realizing that great amttion Mr
Foraikers dashing personality his su
perb courage as displayed in the rail
roadrate debate and a hundred other
encounters his keen intellect as a
lawyer and statesman and his clean
cut Americanism posses a charm for
many iRtepaibricans wfco have clung to
the hope that he would yet be elected prestdenY
The fates appear to
have been against Fighting Jo For
aker Ho has won fortune fame and
influence but he has never yet been
within slight of the portico otf the
White House If anj of a thousand
had happened this brilliant and
audacious Ohioan would have reached the summit
He may be placed
there yet but the chances are as one
in a thousand according to the pres
ent aspset of the stars-
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As an aid to diges- ¬
tion taken w
or after meals
Red Rock Ginger
Ale is the finest
most beneficial of
all home bever-¬
ages It contains
neither alcohol nor
dope It is a
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The offices of O H Smith
Son
and Porter
Smith have been moved
from the Keyser building to the second floor of the Brent building where
they occupy offices Nos 220 and 222
2aug2t

cure

Cuts

4aug2w

PERANCE

¬

AND NOURISHMENT
are tKecafclihalfeatures of

E ANDERSON

pure nourishing temperance beverage good for
you in every fay-

DRl1ltlT WITH MEALS AT HOME
AND CALL FOR IT AT ALL RESORTS
Ufie WM GERST BREWING CO
NASHVILLE TENN
PETER BELL Wholesale Deer
f

at

Lodge

Escambi

F A

No 15

M

Regular communication
Escambia Lodge No 15
A M will be held
F
Monday evening Asug 6

ade SUpiic- J
CONSOLIDATED GROCERY CO

cordially

j

Wholesale Distributers
PensacoUu
<

I

Gerst beer It

is so light in alcohol 3 12 per cent that it
is truly a temperance drink On the other
so heavy
malt extract that it
is likeliquid
its effect upon the blood
muscles and nerves
TfieTwaterls purity itselfit quenches thirst
refreshes you and washes away the waste of the
systemr In fact you need Gerst beer It is a

at 730 oclock p
m Visiting brethren are

1906

¬

4iI1etTEM-
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CLUBBS
H G EeSlLVA
Board of Equalization

I

on draught
all founts

r

The cIty hoard of eqUalization Is
now
session from 10 a m to 1 pin dairy at Tax Assessor Reillys of- ¬
fice Thiesen building Persons hav ¬
ing complaints regarding assessmentscan call between those hours duringthe month of August and their com- ¬
plaints will be heard

REMOVAL NOTICE

fhmttt 717

RUER

BOARD OF EQUALIZATIONIS NOW IN SESSION-

p

Sunders Mill Company
Eat

Phone 587

How ¬

¬

in bottles at all
groceries tic and

I

A positive

Rheumatism

Look for Red Rock
Crown StopperSold

I

b

T

124 E Chase Street

for
ContractBurns
ed Muscles Sore Chest etc Mr I T
Bogya prominent merchant at Willow Point Texas says that he finds
Ballards Snow Linment the best all
Sold
round Liniment he ever used
by all dnVggists

instant relief

heated production
put up for profit
Always be sure to
get the genuine

1

1

Hygeia Bottling Works

DONT GRUMBLE
when your joints ache and you suf¬
fer from Rheumatism Buy a botte
of Ballards Snow liniment and get

highgrade GingerAle not a pepper

I

I

Bottled only by

¬

OUR PHYSICIANS

Quality Counts in all Things

I

for the Trade Mark on Cap and Label

¬

>

frto

ook

Respectfully
F W MARSH
Since the above was put In type Mr
Loftlh has come to the front with al
declaration of his intention to prosecute these gentlemen if conditions are
not speedily bettered Let me therefore retire with this offer that If he
needs me I am his to command

I

I

j

you all

Drinking
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A D3 LICIOUS BEVERAGEL-
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WRITE
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Bottles
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DRINK
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open to the
All my customers and the
public are cordially invited to call We solicita share of your patronage Everything new andfirstclassJ B COLLINS Proprietor

ever J am not into this controversy
for my own amusement and I hope
these gentlemen wJU give me tha credit ctf being thoroughly In earnest 1
know from the many words of encour
agement I have received that a large
majority of the people are ready to
net on some proposition to end pres
ent conditions and compel competi
tition real comptition not feigned
Dont compel us to do anytlnig des
ngreeable T hope another installment 0 nthls topic will never be necessary but let me assure you that if
tlWra is to be another it will be directed to the IHtonorable Scott M LofI
tin vfticse official title is known to
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The Marble Hall Shaving Parlor is now

I
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threat but as a peace offering
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Alabama Brenau Ghatauqua takes place of usual
Commencement Write for illustrated catalojme

IV
I

I

of 15

instruments Beautiful new build- ¬
ing located upon a magnificent elevation
Ideal winter climate splendid health record
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Cummins of owa
Gov Cummins of Iowa is another
radical who is sometHmes spoken
of as a presidential possibility He is
a thorn in the flesh of regular Re ¬

Once a carpenter and
later a civil engineer he worked up
in the law until he became ale leader of the Iowa bar was elected and
reelected governor in the iacs of bit
ter enmity and again victorious this
summer after a terrlflc struggle iwtith
George D Perkins formar congress
Than
Gov Cummins friends describe
him as the handsomest man in Amer
teampubllc and heis surely pleasing
to look upon iHte is tall wiith snow
Treasury is Indofeiigafote cam
whIte abundant hair black ayes full
and a stalwart standpatter
paier
of fire fresh youthful color alternatHe Shares wIth Vice Presfaent Fairing with movements of intellectual
banks the unusual ht norof being an
paleness and Ibis movements are
outkmdout candidate for the presiquick and vigorous His partisans aredency A few months
he was re
as enthusiastic as thoa of La iFoI
vgarded with apprdhewehin by other
lotte They belong almost exclusively
Wcandldat38 and he Is by momeans out
of course to his own state Usually
frft B and
kfthe race If the etandt
such intense hero worship is fouled
Lrtaiiff revisionists eTuould begin to pull
upon
provincialism and Inability
ftand hauls for example and the tariffthrough ignorance to make rsz com
bou1d be the Issue It te possible thepariEons between public men Occa1ecretary Shaw mi ht be obosen by
Courageous LaFollettehowever a man springs up
standpat element of the Repul- In tfoose great crowds which thrill sionally
to him not only communwho
draws
lllcan party as the ideal candiflatef- under the thunders of eloquence- ity but national admiration Gov
Eis tandpaMam is of Ahc deepest dya and form their opinions of govern- Cummins friends believe he Is this
his meantas ment by the teachings of Chautauqua
iid thIs amllty to
off a leader and that ono in the
Is not esccllefl by any speaker lecturers the name of Robert Marlon sort
he Y easily prove hia
liational
q f leWKeT party WtoK n the tarrJft ques- I a Fbilette 3s fondly cherished His greatnessarena
They
forsee at the end of
n Is left dut of twb euaoo how admirers are not U1ww arm in their
upon
he travels the
which
road
4
Seertary Shaw mnot also be praise of his leonine courage They the
Hbuse
of
White
shimmer
the
ttt out He is not eafpecteHy promi Wink they see
political
inhLma
Senator Knox
In connection with any other L3fo6ds wftiose
ged honesty and Senator Knox
f
Pensytlvaniaof
nigh forWtude will lead them out of
candiprominent
a
been
have
Root te Impossible
the wilderness Into a political para rcftsht fur presdent und certain cirdate
r
Jtonstvelt eald to a friendI pes1dent
K MoKinley had lived
Wiiter If by walidfog on my diseSenator La Toilettes peculiar man cumstances
might have succeeded him He
is and knees from here to the rer of speaking has a great charm Knox many
of MnKlnleys qualities
has
I
secure
could
the electtan of for a large class of people The sem3aftol
fill
the ipresidsntial chair
would
1
i 3Diu moot as president 1 would glad blance cf intense earnestness
the al- and
exceedltngly
well
Lke Ellhu Root
Ho added however that be most threatening visage the enorP1 iJooSt
corporation attor
Senator
as
a
sed the Impossibility cuf Mr mous volume of voice coming from a
by ihis surroundney
colored
been
has
Odts nomination The Secretary of small but muscular body seem to t ings like a dyers hand
and many
people seem to thin his devotton to
his country as a whole is impaired
This is undoubtedly an unjust estimate of both men but it remains toFor this
lnriie tlem nevertheless
ixason Senator Knox 3s thought in
Washington to be only remotely in
lin for the presidency mere posmile ve have the utmost confidence in the curative powers of S S S sibility
R41b1OOd troubles yet we realize that in some cases causes unknown to
Others Mentioned
ent often hinder the best effects of the medicine For this reason we
A few other names are menitonsd
t
itt maintained tor many years a branch to our business known as Our occasionally
as for example Senalto
Coa ltatiou
patmen
This depatment is composed pf regularly Jonathan Prenttss Dolliver of Iowa
lTadonated and censed Physicians s who have made blood and skin diseases Senator Spooner of Wfoeonfln
Ser
rspecialstudy and who are employed solely to advise and help without ator Beverldse of Indiana and others
charge those
use S S S Thousands of people have been cured of who are more or less prominent The
e na1
Wood and skin diseases of every kind by the use of S S SM and many of senate however has never
presidency
stepping
stone
and
to the
those who perhaps at first did not find the results entirely satisfactory
wrote our physicians a full statement of their case and a little advice has mention of these and otiher senatorspresidential candidates is mere idle
teMdKhe
Vehave nothing to sell you and the onl reason for want as
possU
Nor ds there any member of
101 to writeto us is that we may use every
i
to see that you get the the House with the exception of
wexiit from the medicine
You can then help us by advising your
Uncle Joe Cannon who anjoys a
use S S S which you will know from experience is all we claim reputation comT raWe with that
fcrlt You can write with the assurance that all correspondence is held in vnhlch led to the nomination of M >
wfc confidence and that our physicians will give you helpful advice Kinley Theodore E tirton repre- ¬
senting the Ctevaland dttetrict in the
lout charge
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
House Is so highly esteemed by those
who know him that he sometimes
1
suggested
for the presidency but his
i
merits are hidden under bushel If
the next nsfouaJ conventon phould
seek for dark horses as other convsn
tons have done so unsucceRsfiillyMr Barton might find Wmself suil
denly
in the spot sM But a hundred
But especially does It count in the matter of materials
stand toE as gopd a chanco
others
that enter into the construction
home We offer
end it is kPe to dlscuss thin so far
I
only first class lumber and materials at decidedly
advance of the actual skirmfeh
money saving prices
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ALABAMA

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGECONSERVATOR
FOR YOUNG LADIES

I

¬

WHO WILL REPUBLICANS-
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Macon Ga

Watch for cur next ad cm Testlne American Queen

¬

¬

We invite the most critical inspection of our brewery for cleanliness and
purity and for high quality of ingredients used We do not fear comparisor

Acme Brewing Co

¬

¬

¬

Girls

¬
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would stifle all competition
able the parties by secret and fraud
ulent mcans to control the price of
t
J
grain ccst of storage and expense or
L
shipment In other words the fou
firms by shrewd
deeplaid
secrzt
combination attempted to control and
monopolize the entire grain trade cEtti3 town and surrounding country
Thit the effect of tiiis contract was to
restrain the trade and commerce of
i
lAuntry is a proposition that cannot successfully denied
While
these parties were in business in competition Wiith each oth2r they had the
undoubted right to establish their
own rates for grain stored and commissions for shipment and sale They
could pay as high or as low price for
grain as they tnought prcper and as
they could make contracts with family friends and neighbors cant
the producer
So long as com- be guilty of a criminal intent if he
petition
was free the interest kills a man it is Self defense if he
public
of the
was
The swindles a whole community it is
safe
laws of trade in connection with the bulsness if he organizes a trust it is
right of competiticn were all the with the purest motives Whan oh
guarantee the public required but th when will the conscience of the orsecret combination created by the dinary juryman awaken to the splrjlt
contract destroyed all competition of the times and make the courts a
and created a monopoly against which terror to the respectable law breaker
And now in conclusion let me sathe public interest had no protection
to
applied
principles
Messrs Stratton
Ware Keller
These
have been
130 Ill Garfield and JNioore dont give your
> u People TS C G Trust Co
269 I B Assn vs Koch 14 La An- friends neighbors and fellow townsL Co vs Hayes 76 men tiiie right to point at you the fin
ll168S K3 M
Cal 387 Richardson vs Buhl 771 ger of accusation dont run the risk
M ich 632 and many other reported of being declared a violater of the
law sell your ice at the platform of
cases
your
respective factories to all comThe Jacksonville fight
ers
at
the same price and upon the
One word as to Mr W J Bryans same terms
without consultation or
gallant fight against the ice trust in proarrangement
among yourselves as
Jacksonville In the first place the to price or terns Give nil a square
court held that such a combination deal and the public will forgive and
as was charged in the information forget
as a violaton of the laws of Florida
A Word t0 Mr Welles
In the second pace the defendants
And to you Mr Wen s wiho have
did not In tIle trial offer any evidence
so
unwittingly and innocently placed
not
was
monopolistic
contract
their
your
name at the head of this effec
denied and the jury in violation of
tiive
little trust let me add that tlvc
the Courts instruction claimed they
suggestion of its illegality will
mere
found the defendants not guilty beyou to sever your connectioncaus
cause they did not believe defendants
I feel sure that the miser
with
it
poor
had a criminal intent Lo the
juryman when he faces half a dozen ab pittance of the few hundred per
smart lawyers he cant help but be month you realize out of it would be
lieve that a man who wears good nc temptation to you to abandom the
clothes livss out of a check book principles of Jffersonian Democracybes to church is otfilsiderate of his in wihich your infancy was cradled
and which has been your battle cry in
many political scrimmage Indeed
you can but realize that without the
scalp of one little trust hanging at
your belt even thought that scalp be
your
own you can scarce hope to re
NO
main a political mogul within your
own party Now is an opportunity to
put precept into practice iou and
VRO- Y1He
you alone have the power to accom
plash a voluntary strangulation of this
AGM I
little trust but say the word and loClC
a trust suicide and you may proudly
wa1k our streets with its scalp locks
R
I
dangling at your belt What matterif the hair never mora grows upon
You will
the top of your cranium
have convinced the people that you
adulterated
are not mi sb rand eel
product of their great party and thisI am sure means mora to you than
the few thousand you may take from
the people under your management or
mismanagement of the Consumers Ice
Fuel Co
This letter is not intended as a

BEERI-

Boys

Enrollment now exceeds 600 Every southern state
represented amongthe students Magnificent school plant perfectly
lighted ventilated and steam heated Spacious halls commodious study
and recitation rooms
DELIGHTFUL CLIMATEIDEAL ENVIRONMENT
The character and management of Gordon appeal to parents who de
sire to send their sons and Daughters to a school where every faculty
will be developed in the right way and tomental moral and physical
the highest degree it is non sectarian but Christian in its influences
The discipline firm but not rigid the cordial relations between teachersand students being particularly noticeable Military department under direction of U S Army Oftlc Barneatole Military department under di
habItants is 1000 feet above Sea level and its climate is mild and equableIt has all the advantages jvlthoub the dangers of a large city It furnishesan ideal location for a great school like Gordon The faculty is as strongas that of any college and the curriculum is as high as that of any female
college A high degree of attainment is demanded of every student
Catalogue No 37 just issued gives detailed Information of the ad
vantages which have for half a century enabled Gordons graduates to excel in college professional and business life Write for it
B F PICKETT
President

Ja

small percentage of alcohol leg than 3i2 percent has been declaredSome patent medicines contain
by physicians to be an aid digestion
of alcohol
over per

w

GA
BARNESVILLE
for
and
Preparatory School of the
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made very much as you make tea two of the most healthful vegestables
known to medical science Malt and Hops are boiled
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Established

AMERICAN QUEEN
essence made into American Queen
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